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LETTER FROM A TEACHER 



a question 
of power 

Few of us run our own llvn. This is because we have no control 
over the main declsions that affect us. These decislons are 
made by small self-perpetuatlng minorities. This situation cannot 
be 'democratically' changed. What our rulers call 'democracy' 
ts a system which operates for their own protection. As long as 
their 'democracy' is not seriously challenged, their dominating 
position in society is secure 

Thelr thrNtened use of violence is intended to frustrate any 
challenge. lt is implicit in the large police force, the courts, and 
the armed forces which they control. The limited freedom that 
their 'democracy' aliows ~s is further restricted or curtalled 
altogether whenever they think their power is seriously 
threatened 

They hold the power to malntaln thelr power. This is the key to 
their security. They determine the kind of education provtded, 
and the ways and means of providing it. By controlling what and 
how people are taught, those who rule 1.11 seek to preserve the 
structure of exiating society. Chlldren are educated firsl through 
the family- i.e. through the already-conditioned parents. Then 
the education factories (achoola and unlversities) take over. 
Their atm is to produce people conditioned to fit into this rat 
race society 

Prlnmd by the S_llnhape "'-• 881 S11"'-SIJNI, N.W.1 

Workers crHted Trsde Union• and PollUcal Partln to change 
all thla. But by gradually adopting simllar patterns of organlzation 
to those of their oppreasors, and by concentrating the atruggle 
almost solely on improving working conditions and living 
standards, the original revolutionary intentions have been 
bypassed. Working people have gained conai~erable material 
advantages but they have lost control of their own organizationa. 
Today the hierarchieà are in control. They can neither be 
removed nor brought back to the initial atm of freeing Pftple 

Those who dominate production _domlnate ~lety. So lono as 
they have their kind of industrial stablllty, control wlli remaln in 
their hands. This control enables them to continue declding 
what ls to be prod~ced:who ls to prod~ce lt, where, when, how, 
and in what quantitiea. Ali this confllcts wlth the intereats of the 
real producera-the workera. Those who run our live contlnually 
aeek ways of blurrtng the confllct and of manipulatlng workera 
into accepting that management alone ls capable of maklng 
these decislona 

The union hlerarchy assista them in this fraud. While acting as 
middlemen in the labour market, the union bosses do all they 
can to fruatrate any awareness in workera of their ·own ablilty 
to run lnduatry. ln tact, so-called working class organisations 
are today an essentiel part of the set up. The formation of new 
unions or parties would not solve the problem. ln today'a 
conditions, they would auffer the aa!]"le fate as the old ones 

But the ayatem la contnted. There is a constant atruggle in 
whlch the objective is self-management. ln a large maJorlty of 
disputes, workers have taken real democralic decisions to act 
wlthout the consent of the union bureaucrats [ao-called 
unofficiai strikes]. This la one of the signa that our rulera' 
'industriel atability' is under strain. The atrain ta also visible in 
the education factories, where studenta are increaslngly 
demanding the rlght to take decisions on fundamental issues. 
There are many other signa of the criais that ls affecting every 
aspect of thia aoclety 

Solldarlty participatea in the atruggle wherever possible. We try 
to expose the true situation. We seek to strengthen the 
confidence of working people in their own ability to manage 
their own lives • at work and outalde of it. People's reliance on 
othera to do thlngs for them haa led to defeat after defeat. lt la 
time for victorieal Victoriea depend on people conacioualy 
taking action themaelves. To help in the development of this 
conaciouaneaa is the only reason for the existence of Solldarlty 
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Solidarity is a paper, a flow of pamphlets, 
and an organization of ranx-and-flle activists 
with new ideas. Our purpose is to develop 
and extend these ideas, to promote their 
discussion and, wherever possible, to act 
upon them. A brief outline of our approach 
is printed overleaf. A more detailed statement 
will be sent to all enquirers 

Solidarity invités support and collaboration 
from all those in basic agreement with us. 
Use this form to become a subscriber. If you 
already read the paper, show it to your 

o 

friands and workmates. Discuss it and 
persuade them to subscribe. Or take out a 
sub for them - as a gift 

If you know others who would be interested, 
send us their addresses and we will send 
them an issue free · 

Solidarity needs active members. If you are 
interested in joining, complete the form. We'II 
soon be in touch with you 

But in areas where there are at least three 
people in basic agreement with our ideas, 
form an independent Solidarity group. Form 
one where you work! We will help if needed . 
Name 

Address 

tlck approprlate boxes 
D Please send the next 12 Issues post tree. l enclose 10s 
D I am lnterested ln becomlng a member. Please send further detal/s 
D P/ease send a free Issue of Solldarlty to 

Return to Solldarlty(London) c/o H Russell 53A Westmoreland Rd/Bromley/Kent 
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THE P-UNFIELD & BARSTOW STRIKE 

On the small Queen~bury (Middx) Industrial Estate histo~y is 
repeating itself .' 

For eight weeks through the summer of 168 predominantly immigrant 
organised workers fought out a picket line battle with scabs and a nine 
teenth century-minded management.* On the evening of Jùne 12 this year 
the night shift of Punfield and Barstow (Mouldings) Ltd. were removed 
from the premises by the police at the request of the managing director 
after they had attempted to repeat the occupational sit-in staged by the 
day shift. Next morning the 42 members of the !ŒF, four-fifths of the 
total machine shop labour force began picketing outside. The strike is 
now entering its fifth week and the men are still determined to go baok 
on their terms only. 

What is happening in this industrial backwater and others like it 
happéned eJ.sewhere decades ago. This struggle is a olassical example of 
the fight that is still being waged in hundreds of small factorie~ today 
to achieve better co~ditions and shop organisation. A feudalistic mana 
gement is waging a vicious rearguard action against the right of 1its• 
workers to organise in trade unions. This kind of battle is contagious, 
and for that reason is being watched with particular interest by the non 
organised work forces elsewhere on the. esta te. Several of· the oompanies 
have made it their practice to employa high percentage of immigrant 
labour, the estate being readily accessible to the inun:Lgrant communities 
of N.\l. London. 

It is quite obvious that the example of Injection Moulders' workers 
has inspired their next door neighbours, many of whose d~mands are those 
of parity. Links between the workers in the two firms .are strong~ . In· 
June of last year Punfield and Barstow sacked one of their workers for 
collecting money in the machine shop for the Injection Moulders' Fund 
Appeal. On June 27 an Injection·Moulders' worker was arrested by the 
police for 'breach of the peace' when a P. and B. scab tried to pick a 
,fight with him. 

Together these two struggles have driven a horse and cart t~rough 
the old tale that immigrant workers will put up with wages and oonqitions 
that white workers wouldn't touch. At P. and B. reduccd production 
continues - the scabs being predominantly white and non-union •. 

* See I Solidari ty' , vo.l. V, no •. 3 - 'Injcction Moulders Lockout: · 

----------·----··~--- ------ _-......,j 
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THE FIRM. 

The firm produces precision plastic mouldings for a variety of 
cue bomez-s ,. the b~l;lt known being · bhe General. Mot~_rs aub sd.dâ.àrd.e a Frigidaire 
(He.Ild:On}, ,A.C .Delho · (Duns table); and Vàuxhall · (Lù.t'-on). Lb also Supplies 
Smiths (C:t'icklewood. Broadway) with plastic dials and clock facings. 

Towards the end of 167, P. and B. was swallowed into. the Capseals 
Group centred on the Greenock Trading Estate in Slough. Mrs~ C.E..Punfield 
and Mrs. R •. Barstow resigned from the Board of Directors, .. their plàces .. 
repidly being taken by Capseals' whizz-kids 6.A.Lillywhite.and F.R.Heath, 
both of WhQm collect company diï'ectorships like other guys colleét beer 
mats~ 

,' 

.·Heath, apart tram a seat on the board of P. and B·., is a director 
of Capseals Ltd., Capseals Tubes Ltd., Heathfield and co: Ltd. Lillywhite 
has gone oné better, recently adding Packaging Products Group Ltd ta.the 
above ·four. :i A.P.Lambert, the third director, was àllowed to stày on .hd.s 
backside as managd.ng director. at Punfield and Barstow to ke ep an eye· on. 
the Q~eensbury soene, the ~~her· :two having bigger things to p_lay wi th. 

At the time of the takeover Capseals also grabbed most of the 
shares from the previollS, holders. In. De cember-' 1 6T, 12,019, ~1 preferenc_e 
ahar-e a were transferred to them, t oge the r with 8,597 · 1/- ordinary shares. 
In the 15 monbns endîn'g December '67 .Punfd.e Ld .and Barstow made ~181 t4-38· . 
clea;r profit, ·which is not too bad for a little place. Much more inter 
e~ting of course will be the profit figures for thé year ending i68, which 
ought to reflect t~e incre~sed production that has been squeezed out of 
the labour force at Queensbury since the takeover. Unfortunately P. ançl 
B.· have be-en a little slow getting last yo ar-t s figures b o the Board. of 
Trade. Oàpaee.Ls i tself, however, seems to be. coming along qui te nicely 
judging from the dividends recorded in recent.years: 1961 - 25%; r62·- 
2.5%; 'c-;3 - 33-f',,6; 164 - 259~; '65 - 29 1/6%; '66 - 29-}%; '67 · - interim 
16 2/3%. * 

DIVIDE AND RULE. 

. ' 
Punfield and Barstow.also donates to the National Scheme for 

disabled men, yet its philanthropie gestures stop short of its own workers. 
Langùage difficulties are exploited to the full whiie cultural differences 
on the shop floor are also used by the foremen. Preferential treatment 
of the mainly non-English speaking Italian group has successfully ensured 
their non-fraternisation with the industrialiy-experienced Pakistani 
workers. Press opera tors of five and six years ' .. standing. are made bo wai t 
while sett~rs repàir their machines. Promotion ·to setter·; while virtually· 
impossible· for a Pa.~stani tr.ade uhionist, is only too easy for other non 
union workers. It1s rumoured that one of the Italian group was promoted 
so quickly from operator that he can1t even start some of the machine~ ... 
he' s meant to repair. Wi th the recent ... trouble .. s·taf-f- ·stl:l:tUt:f«hà.s beeri con- ... . ,. - . - ~- . . . . . .. 

* Quoted from . 1 Stock Exchange. Off ici.al Year Book VII, 1968 <" .. .. 
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ferred on the 'setters' to separate them even more rigidly from the rest 
of the machine shop. The foremen have done a 1good1 job. The Italian 
group are under the mistaken impression that they have more in commoh with 
the management than with the pickets outside. 

This outlook was encouraged by the management•s crude policy of 
penalising and victimising shop floor aotivists. Two previous attempts 
to organise the labour force at Punfield and Barstow ended in a spate of 
selective sackings. By February of this ycar, however, the management. r1 
were foroed to change their tactics as a majority of the shop floor had •j 
become AEF members. They resorted to petty spite instead. ~verything has ~ 
been tried, from intimidation of shop stewards (the night shift steward ' 
has becn "threatened 1jokingly' with the sack three times since February) 
to restriction of overtimc (by as muchas ten hours each week) for labourers 
in the grinding shop who admitted to being union members. On a labourer's 
basic rate (6/5d - 6/7d) it's impossible to exist without overtime. Also 
since the influx of men into the AEF a fifteen minute allowance for clear 
ing up, washing and changing at the end of the eleven hour shift has been 
eut. The men now have five minutes to get out of the ,Place. 

'THEY ARE FREE TO COME BACK TO .WORK' - ~.P.LAMBERT. * 

Machine operators here are also 1free' to work a 55,hr. week of 
five eleven hour shifts. On a basic rate of 6/9d an hour it1s not su.rpri 
sing that they 1choose1 to do just that. 

The pill is sugared by an incentive bonus of 8d per hour. Unfor 
tunately the minimum job rates necessary to earn a bonus are pushed up by 
the foremen whenever an operator sweats his way up too f~cquently ~o the 
set target. The blatant swindling that is practiced by the weighing clerk 
in the weighing and recording processes ensures that bonus payouts are kept 
to a minimum. 

Two recent examples are fairly typical of this creep's method of 
operating: 

a) a steward, himself weighing the product of his eleven hours• 
work, entered a total of 1,772 moulded pieces in the record book, in the 
presence of the foreman. The following morning his output slip indicated 
only 1,570 pieces. Not only had .his total shrunk by 200 pieces, but his 
bonus payout for eleven hours' work was cancelled as the second figure was 
now below the incentive target. 

b) another operator on a fully automated machine produced 351000 
pieces in an eleven hour shift. The weighing clerk entered only 231000. 
When approached by a steward he apologised profusely and begged him not 
to tell anyone about the 1mistake1• The clerk had only weighed the contents 
of two instead of three boxes. 

* 'Edgware and Mill Hill Times', Friday, July 4, 1969. 
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Occasionally, the clerk goes the whole hog and erroneously records 
an opera.tor's total eleven hour output as •scrap•. Yet these Same pieces 
still go out on the next delivery. 

NINETEENTH CENTURY CONDITIONS. 

. 
In their enthusiasm to increase production the foremen naturally 

dislike stopping the machines for anything at all. Some time ago this 
enthusiasm cost a machine operator three finger tips. They were sliced off 
in a machine with a mechanical fault. Previously the foreman•s attention 
had been drawn to the fault by the operator in question. He ignored it. 
Needless to say the company has still offered no compensation. 

In their enthusiasm for economy the management haven•t ti:lought it 
necessary t o ,.supply the men with lockers or workclothes. Roll towels are 
left up for as long as two days and used by as many as sixty people. 
When one side is filthy they are turned inside out. 

There are no hot meal facilities whatsoever and the night shift 
can1t even get cold snacks as the works canteen shuts down in the evening. 
Working eleven hours through the night the lads are expected to get by on 
cups of tea. In the machine shop itself there are broken 'windows that 
have been that way since 163. The men 'have blocked them with cardboard. 
but it's still freezing cold in the winter. 

The machines are never cleaned from one week to another, and the 
floor is washed once in a blue moon. Oil and muck are J.eft to accumulate. 
Given time the opèrators would willingly clean their machines; 'the mana 
gement, howeve r , are more interested in production, so the machines gra 
dually get filthier and break down. 

FIRST ROUND : THE · FEBRUARY DEMANDS. 

By February the men had had enough. A series of demanda were 
presented to the management, the crucial one being •a guaranteed bonus 
for guaranteed production and a standing bonus' (in the event of machine 
breakdown, etc.).* Other demands covered a wide range of grievances from 
machine rates, arbitrary sackings, lack of tea breaks and an end to dis 
crimination in basic rate pay.** 

* 3/6d per hour was demanded for 'guaranteed bonus', and 1/- per hour 
for standing bonus. 

** An immigrant 'powder man' oiling machines on the day shift gets 6/10d 
per hour. A man on the night shift doing the same job receives 12/- per 
hour. · · · · · ·' 

·~ 
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Tl1e management ignored the Lo t, and in a press at.at emerrb to the 
Harrow Observer (June 20, 1969) they c Led.med to have ·received no official 
notification of the men's g;r-ievances. This was a blatarit lié. The men 
spent twelve weeks waiting for an answer from thè management. 

PICIŒTS VERSUS SCABS: NEW g_UEENSBURY RULES • 

In the four weeks since the walk-out reduced production has conti 
nued, the scabs working 14 and 15 hr sh:i..fts to please the m~nagement. 
Office women have been seen enthusiastically pushing trolleys piled up 
with sacks of raw powder. 

On the picket line the ~en are in sur19risingly high spirits. The 
London (North) District Cornmittee of the AEF end~rsed the action of the 
men almost immediately. Lorries from I.C.I. Anchor Chemicals and British 
Rail have respected the picket line and refused to deliver or collect. A 
running battle with a scab lorry from A.C.Delco division of General Motors 
(Dunstable) was won last Friday (July 4) after a windsoreen wiper was pul 
led off in a scuffle when the police encouraged the driver to go through 
the picket line. 

Sinoe then P. and B.'s on1y large lorry has becn knocked out - 
the windsoreen myster.i.ously smashed out altogether. Teams of strikers· 
together Nith workers and .students from 1Solidarity1 have leafleted the 
estate and support has been given by Poster Workshop, who produced a poster 
especially for the strike, 'International Socialism' and 1Tricontinental1• 

Workers from both Injection.Moulders and Rotaprint·have been very sympathetic. . . 

BOSSES BEGIN TO WOBBLE. 

Last Monday (July 7) the Engineering Employers Federation met with 
AEF divisional officials Elliot and McLoughlan and threw out some conces 
sions to see if the lads would bite. They offered to raise the operators• 
basic rate by 3d per hour to a magnificent 7/-, :together with a guaranteed 
bonus of 3/6d on the condition that three eight hour shifts be implemented 
in place of the two eleven hour ones previously operating. 

However the men have been out too long now to go back on anything 
less than their terms. They are demanding a basic rate of 8/- for operators 
and. pf 10/6. for Labouz-e rjs _( t.he La t tiez- being outside the bonus system). They 
also want the reassessment of all machine rates. as soèn aà" possible .. in the 
presence of a shop steward and a management representative. Until suçh time 
as this is implemented they are demanding a temporary standard bonus for. 
all operators. Finally they are demanding that all machine shop workers 
(and this includes setters and foremen) be limitë'cï"""to eight hour shifts. 
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It is quite obvious that no matter how long it bakea these'~men 
are .going to win, and when they do things will never be· thè same agad.n 
inside Punfield and Barstow. Lambert, thé manàging direotor, expected 
them to crawl back after a few days to eat dirt again. He was so sure of 
himself that he sent each of them a letter inviting them to come back to 
work. 

It t s no thanks to the Natfonai Execu td.ve of ·the. AEF'*that· thii:f' .. 
didn't happen; and the men know it too. They now realise that their 
s·trength lies ultimately in their own determïnation and solidarity one with 
another. · · 

The lesson is one that other labour forces on the estate might 
benefit from. If men are prepared to fight together they can bei;!.t even 
the most reactionary management. Links between workers in the different 
factories on this estate ought to be encouraged as a weapon to be used 
against any individual management that is treating its workers like dirt. 

Thcre is already plenty of evidence that workers ·on this industrial 
estate realise the need to break out of the limits their company imposes 
on them, and to ta:lk with wor-ke r s in neighbouring factories. Injection 
Moulders are now strong and organised after their struggJ.e, last summer. 
Punfield and Barstow workers are following their example. Their exper 
iences oould be of great value to workers who ·are not yet organised. 

APPEAL FUND 
At the time of writing this strike is still on, 
and funds are badly nceded. We appeal to aJ.l 
readers - please send donations to: 

M •. Bashir, 
5, Clayton Avenue, Wembley, Middx. 

-· 
M. F. 

* . . 
It has i;aken the Natio~~l.Executive of the AEF almost four weelœ .. to 

recognise this striké, during which time the men have received no money 
from the und.on o_ther than that raised by the London (North) .District 
Committee which ha.s supported them all the way. 
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THE HORNSEY AFFAIR, a Penguin Educational Special by Students and Staff of 
Hor:nsey College of Art. (1969). 6/-. 

This is the documentation of a lost struggle by those actuallY 
involved. The grievances, frustrations and apathy at Hornsey prior to the 
Crouch End •commune•·are carefully drawn, and the Student Action Committee's 
preparatioris for the meeting that was to e~tablish the Commune ar'e set out in 
detail. The six-week sit-in · (May-June 1968), the eff ect of the action on the 
participants, and the reactions of authority, press and public are all lucidly 
presented. 

Brilliantly illuminating scenes from the occupation offset the 
intricacies of the Educational Debate in which the significant development of 
mass consciousness can be traced. For example the original demand.that 1our 
Principal' should be in 1his eollege' is later seen to be inadequate. 
Returning from Manchester the Principal is told he is no longer necessary. 
Subsequently he was removed from his office altogether for issuing his own 
press releases on an office phone, bypassing the student-controlled switch 
board. 

The local education authority•s attempts.to·make the art student 
academically respectable rebounded. Some General Studies lecturers allowed 
the students to thînk for themselves. This is always disastrous from the 
point of view of a ham-handed and repressive authority. 

If the short-lived·Commune proved·one thing, it was that collectives 
can·organise themselves much more effioiently and rationally than can author 

. itiès imposing structures from without. Food was bought, cooked and distri 
buted, rubbish disposed of. far more efficiently than under the old system. 

Rooms were brightly repainted and decorated with posters. The 
Commune issued its own press statements, manned the switchboaFd and posted up 
the latest press cuttings. People enthusiastically discovered dormant creative 
abilities that had been crippled by the sterility of a hierarchical system. 

In contrast, Haringey Council wanted only a return to the dead 
'normality1 they could control. Once persuasion had failed they used force in 
an attempt to regain control of the Commune r s · 11":eapon' ( the occupied building), 
The abortive "Day of the Dogs" offensive ma.de the Council look fools and 
hardened·the student solidarity, yet the authorities took their revenge later, 
The college was kept shut for six weeks of the following term; the General 
Studies department was 1re-organised1 and about fifty staff members were not 
•re-smployed', (The police were called in to remove the member of staff who 
refused to leave his department.) 

The students are left with few illusions. They quote tellingly 
from Thiers comparing his·.suggestions for the defeat .of a reyolution with'the 
treatment and manipulation handed out to ~hem. 
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At the moment astate of truce exista - the authorities hold~the 

weapons, yet nothing will be the same again at Hornsey. The studerits have 
learnt more about themselves, society, and art than could have been shoved '·· 
into them in-·.a doz.en Diploma Courses. Having expe'rienced how things might · · 
be, they are unlikely to forget~ 

. . -.· _ 

Their struggle failed. But they wanted a Revolution and not 
Refom - they now realize this, as they didn•t in the beginning. 

· · A heartening postscript is the stôry of the three thirteen -year 
old.school.girls who arrived politely;· asking. for a poster for school; the 
slogan - 'Don1t let the bastards g.rind you down1• 

G. W. 

* * * * * * 
.-:1 

EVICTED (The·story of the illegal evictions of squatters in Red.bridge), by 
Ron Bailey, T. ~ahony, and M. Conn~ 3/-, post.free, from London Squatters 
Campaigr:i., ]..28 Haina~il Road, Leytonstone~ E. 11. 

This well-produced pamphlet is essential reading. It provides the 
background to the great struggle being waged since February by a handful of 
squatters and their determined supporters against the machinations of the · 
Redbridge Borough Council,. the violence of their hired thugs and the feighed· 
'neutrality' of the pol.Lce ; · · 

This great story epitomises a whole number ~f points: the 
importance cf the will to struggle, the abili ty· of. the s.truggle i tself to 
unite people of widely differing political conviction, the indescribable (but 
in-built) stupidity of the authorities, whose vacillations between concessions 
and·violence Car). be. guaranteed to·escalate any conflict (almost as effectively 
as their resort to concessions alone would have done, or for that matter their 
resort to repression alone), the importance of taking advantage of any loop 
holes or we~knesses of the law, the role of the mass media, the delayed · 
appearance on the scene of the traditional revolutionaries (with their 
objective-of 1politicising1.the strùggle) - almost every feature of the King 
Hill events of 1965-66 has been repeated. 

-- 
The affidavits alone - which occupy more than half the pamphlet-~ 

provi.cle a social comment on our time· that none should m:i,ss. Here is material 
enough to indict the Redbridge·council in the eyes of a.ny honest reader - 
and'possibly even (who knows?) in those of a Court of Law.· Victory is in the 

. making, but has not yet been achi.eved , Help is still urgently needed .• 
Contact London Squatters at the àbove address.or ·phone (01-539-8059). 

It is not our custom to republish I Solidari ty I ma te rial. ·We 
.. feel however that the. following article, which first appeared 

· in our paper over i years ago is so apposite to some of the 
discussions now taking place on 'the organisational question' 
as to warrant republication. The overwhelming majority of our 
readers will never have seen this basic statement of our views. 
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Is Socialism a Utopian -d.rea.m'? WiJ.l there always be rulers and 
ruled? Will the workin.g~lass always be exploited either by its class 
enemies or by those who claim to speak 1n its name? Is it but a modern 
army of industrial slaves, whose periodic eruptions into activity are 
without real social significance? 

Or, on the contrary, do the conditions of PfOletari~n life - and 
in particular factory life·- lead the workers to develop a e.onsciousness, 
ideas, and forms of action, whose deepest content is implicitly socialist? 

Answers ta these questions can only be found in an analysis of 
working class history and of·working class experience. This must start 
at the most elementary level, from the social reality at. the point of 
production. It must then look wider afield, at the organisations the 
working class has created throughout its history - and at what happened 
to them. It must finally look at the objectives of all previous mass 
actions of the class, during periods of revolution. 

Such an analysis must lead ta a drastic revision of traditional 
ideas concerning socialism. A different conception of socialism, in 
turn, implies different demands to be.fought for by socialist organisa 
tions. And these organisations, in turn, must be of a new type, if they 
are successfully to challenge the social reality of today. 

-r, J .-J .r _:::; 
The struggle of the working class against capitalism is neither 

purely 'economic' nor purely 'political'. It is a struggle which starts 
at the point of production. Its object is' not i~rely more wages (i.e. 
a bigger share of the surplus value produced by the working class). Nor 
.is it e::~plicitly concerned with the general reorganisation of society. 
Its importance lies in the fact that the struggle in production attacks, 
every hour of the day, the fundamental reality of capitalism. For what 
it challenges are the relations of production in the capitalist factory, 
i.e. the relations of groups of men to other groupa of men in the process 
of producing wealth. 

Attempts to 'rationalise' production are constantly taking place 
in the society around·us. They are an inevitable by-product of the con 
centration of capital, whether private or •state-owned'• These attempts 
can be seen in the Docks, in the Engineering industry, in the Railways, 



in building, ~n the zn;i.nes and in banks·and offices up and down the 
country. They.affect manual worker and 'white collar• wor~er a.Jj.ke. 

i 

This type of •rationalisation' creates a mass of contradictions 
which cannot be solved within class society. For it consista in •reor~ 
ganising• the labour process from the outside. The wishes and aptitudes 
of those who do the work are excluded. Capitalist and bureaucratie 
•rationalisation' attempts to reduce to a minimum the creative inter 
vention of workers in the productive processo This is intrinsically 
absurd •••. even from the viewpoint of 1efficiency1 itself! 

In all class society, 'rationalisation' only increases exploita 
tion. It gives rise to a constant working class resistance which domi 
nates the whole of factory life. This resistance affccts'every aspect 
of the labour process. Its objectives are not merely an increase in the 
wage packet. They are also to control the job itself. 

In most cases the actual size of the pay packet is determined 
less by 'official' wage-rates agreements, and more by the realities of 
production in a given factory: the control of piece rates, the di~tri 
bution of the workers'. time between different kinds of work and espe 
cially the tempo and norms of work which the management is' able to 
impose. All ~hese are the subject of a'permanent and irreconcilable 
struggle between workers and management. This ~truggle takes many forms. 
It is much more a motive force of the class struggle than is the more 
obvious struggle for the disposa~ of surplus value. The pattern of 
recent strikes .should make this clear beyond question. 

-r}J.8 
Whatever their wage level workers are constantly fighting against 

methods of production which dai~y increase the inhwnru1 aspects of work. 
Thi~ struggle is not merely a defensive one, .µ.med at limiting exploi 
tation. ~roduction must somehow be carried on. While acting together 
against the bureaucratie apparatus of management, wbrkers create, among 
themsclves, a certain solidarity and discipline. They carry on a form 
of cpoperat~on at work which ia spirit and substance cornes hourly into 
conflict with the everyday rules and regulations of the capitalist fac 
tory. In a sense the workers 'instindtively··~eek to impose a form o{ . 
workers' nanagcment.* 

------- ---------------.-.·---·~·- ·----·-··- 
*Anyone ~n10 has w9rked on the night shift in a large factory will 
know exactly what we mean. The bureaucratic stranglehold of management 
is a little less obvious at these times. 

-- 
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During work new r0lations are created between groups and betwecn 
individuals. ~Èese new relations often challenge the_ capitalist moralitx 
.2L__ Ina:")Cimum indi viduaLgai~...:_!_~_e_:r.__2_ye_~-~d __ to __ r~_p_~~?~. _?._t_ wi th a n9.!': 
_!!0!...~-"97., .. Èased on soli~~i ty and equali ty. The more sorious bour-geoâ s 
industrial sociologists, such as ilton Mayo, have seen this quite clearly. 
It is strange to find most 'Marxists' unconcerned at or unawaré of these 
basic facts.* 

The capita.lists constantly try to impose hierarchi,cal wage struc 
tures or hierarchical patterns of wage increases, the better to divide 
the 'workcrs. The more class conscious workers sense that this c an only 
divide them. It is no accident that at British Light Steel Pressings 
(Ac ton), probably the best organised and most militant engi,neering f'ac « 
tory in Britain, the Shop Stowards' organisation had succeeded in esta 
blishing virtual equality in wages between skilled and semi-skilled.** 
The same tcndency was seen recently in the London bus garages, which 
overwhclmingly rejected proposals to grant different increases to drivers 
and conductors. 

This 'equalitarian• aspect of working class consciousness antl 
this tondcncy of workers to manage the job themselvc~ are no 'accident'~ 
In one way or anothcr they come to the forefront every time that capi 
talism attempts to alter the techniques of production, in order tb 1r;olvc' 
one of its own problems. They express a fundamental and universal ben-. 
dency,·the effects of which can be seen in Russia and in the United 
States, in France and in Britain. This tendency may rema.in latent for 
long pcriods. It has no formal organisational expression. It has no 
clearly formulated programme. But its content is to be found in the 
activitics of the masses each time a revolutionary crisis shakes capi 
talist or bureaucratic society. In every factory throughout the world 
the workcrs struggle against arbi trarily imposed norms, and, more gcne 
rally, against conditions of labour that they have not themselves deter 
mined. The 'abolition of the norms' was one of th3 main~dcmands of the 
Hungarian lforkers' Councils in 19560 

-------- ·-------~---·-···--- ... * Thesc 'Harxists' claim·to be 'realists:. Thcir 'rca.lism' consists in 
taking refuge behind the real or allegcd 'backwardness: of sections of 
the working class. Thesc 'revolutionari0s1 don't talle about these basic . 
things for fear of being 'misund~rstood; 1 'isolated' or labellcd 1Utopia~1& 

The workcrs, according to them, have becn 'thoroughly co.rrupted by 
centuries of capitalism'! 

1-:c feel that those who use such arguments abdicate the role of 
conscious revolutionaries. They do nothing to dcvelop the positive and 
potentially socialist aspects of working class consciousness. · 

** Sec SOLIDARITY pamphlot No.8: The BLSP Dispute, tho story of the 
strikc - by Ken Weller, A:I.:tl. 
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Born in the trivialities of the work process, and in the 
experience of collective labour, this •socialist• conception of 
society has surged to the forefront in every proletarian revolution. 
In the se upheavals the working class has not simply revol ted agad.naf; 
misery and exploitation. It has sought to challenge the real basis 
of every established society: the relations of production, which 
determine the attitude of human beings to one' ano bhe r-, 

In these upsurges the working class has repeatedly placed 
before mankind the whole question of a new form of social organis 
ation. And to this question it has repeatedly provided its own 
answcrs. The Commune of 1871, the Soviets of 1905 and 191~, the 
Russian factory committees of 1917-1918, the German workers' councils 
of 1919 and 1920, the Italian factory committees of 1921, the 
councils set up by the Spanish workers in 1936 -1937 and the Hungar 
ian workers1 councils of 1956 were atone and the se.me time organs 
of struggle against the ruling class and its State - and new forms 
of social organisation, based on principles radically"ê;pposed 'to 
those of bourgeois society. 

These institutions, created by the proletariat itself,* 
should be studied most closely. They expose, once and for all, 
certain misconceptions about •organisation' which have for centuries 
plagued all political thinking. These organs of working class power 
have shown that it is possible atone and the same time to centrqlise 
power and to safeguard the workers from political expropriation by 
those who seek to 1represent1 them. In every instance the workers 
have instinctively sought to impose on 1their' reprcsentatives a 
permanent control from below. The revocability of all the elected 
representatives was a featurc of both the Commune of 1871 and the 
early Soviets. Workers' management of production demanded by t)le 
Russian factory committces of 1917 was instituted by the Spanish 
workers in 1936 and 1937. It was a key demand of the Hungarian 
workcrs' councils in 1956. 

The devclopment of the working class towards socialism 
does not only show itself in the way workers constantly try to 
organise their own lives and their own activity in the factory. Nor 
does it only show itself during periods of great revolutionary 

*Parties of professional revolutionaries had very littlc to do w:i.th, 
these crcations. The membcrs of the 1st International were taken by 
surprise by the spontaneous developmcnts in Paris in March 1871. The 
Russian Bolsheviks wcre at first opposed to the Soviets in 1905. They 
viewed thcm with extreme suspicion. The Stalinists, as is well known, 
were the most vicious opponents of the independent class organs 
created by the Spanish workers in 1936-1937, and devoted much of 
their energy to liquidating them. 

'i 
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upsurgc, when the working class has repeatedly demandcd the most 
radical change in all social relations. The working class ht'Ls also 
strugglcd against capitalism, and this from the very beginning of 
i ts history, in a conscious and exp1ici t way. This tendcncy to org- . 1 

.anise for permanent and open strugglc runs like a red thread through 
the whole fabric of modern society. 

From a fairly early date, workers have seen the need, 
systematically to challenge the whole organisation of the society 
around them. By creating political parties, they have attempted to 
go bcyond the mere defence of their eoonomic interests. They have 
sought to oppose their own conceptions of society to those' of the 
bourgeoisie. They have sought to go beyond shop floor solutions and 
to raiso the question of power at a national and even at an inter 
national. lcvel. 

It is quite false to proclaim (as do the Stalinist and 
Trotskyist legatees of Bolshevism) that the working class 'is onJ.y 
capable of achieving a trade union consciousncss•. In Germany, the 
workers started by creating mass political organisations, from which 
the trade unions subsequently developed. When trade unions were first 
formed in the Latin countries they were not merely 'economic' organi 
sations, struggling for limited ends. They proclaimed as their 
objective nothing less than the abolition of the wagcs system. Many 
of the first industrial unions in Britain had much the same aim. ,The 
constitution of the Mineworkers Union, of the N.U.R. - and to some 
extent evcn of the A.E.U. - still bear testimony to this fact. 

It is also false that working class political organisations 
have always been crcatcd by intellectuals. Some say this to stress 
the backwardness of workers, who, it is implied, could never have 
created such organisations themselvcs - i.e. without 1leadership1 

from a.bove. Others make the allegation in o"rder to smear the very 
conception of political organisation. 

A momcnt's reflection will show that things could nevcr 
have bcen like this. Whatcver the role of intellcctuals, the carly 
organisations of· the working class would never have gr~wn and 
flourishcd had not many workers come to thcm,;made them real, inj 
ectcd thcm with their oxperiencc, constantly participated in their 
activity and often sacrificed their lives for them. Workers recog 
nised, in othor words, their own fundamcntal nccds in the programme 
of thcsc organisations. This state of affairs persisted during a 
whole.pcriod of history. This period is·now drawing to a close, both 
objectivcly and in the minds of the workers, and this despite the 
desparate attempts of self-styled revolutionaries to keep alivc the 
slowly dying traditional organisations. 

1 
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There is therefore an autonomous development of the 

proletariat towa.rcÎs socialism. This is neithcr a mechanical consequence 
of the •objective conditions• of working class life. Nor is it due to 
some mysterious biological trend. It is a process·which finds its 
driving force in the constant opposition of workers to capitalist 
methods of organising production. It is an historical process. And it 
is esscntially a process of struggle. Let no one distort what we are 
saying. Workers are not 1born1 socialists. They are not miraculously 
converted into socialists on entering a factory. They tend to become 
socialists - or perhaps one should say they make themsolves socialists 
- in the course of, and through, the daily struggle against capit~lism. 

This is not to deny the importance of undcrstanding the 
process theoretically. We are not philistines. The cJcpericnce of 
groups of workers in one industry or in one country must be brought 
to others. The wider implications must be drawn out. Artificial 
barriers must be broken down. Objectives must be constantly rcdcfinod 
in the light of new developments. But such intellectual understanding 
can never be a·substitute for participation in the struggle itself. 
If it is not nurtured in strugglc, if it remains based on the reality 
of a previous period, it can only actas an impedimcnt to effective 
action. ' 

+r' 1 J ~ 
J .r l... WITHIN THE 

What is the struggle for socialism about? Where does it, 
take place? Against whom is it directed? \ll[hat are the conditions for 
its success? Here again there is much sloppy thinking. In our previous 
publications we have dcalt at some length with the struggle in produc 
tion. But the working class does not only fight capitalism as something 
extcrnal to itself. -- 

If it were only a question of the mnterial power of the 
capitalist class, of their State and of thcir Army, capitalist society 
would long ago have bcen overthrown. Capitalisn has no strength other 
than the labour power of those it exploits. It survives because it 
'succecds in getting its slaves to accept their status. Its most powerful 
weapons are not those it uses consciously: its polic0, its army, its 
courts. These are but adjuncts toits rule, important though they be. 
Other things help the ruling cla.ss. In particular the persistence and 
constant re-birth of capitalist ideas amongst the ranks of the·workers. 

The worker is no stranger to capitalist society. He is 
born into it, he lives in it, he participates in it and makes it work. 
Capitalist ideas, capitalist values and capitalist attitudes consta.ntly 
permeate the working class. Workers develop or retain these ideas 
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precisely because they arc an exploited class. From childhood on, 
patterns of thought arc imposed on thcm by 'established' society. The 
perpetuation of capitalism and of its in~titutions tends to perpetuate 
capitalist ideas amongst workers. The 'patriotic' notions of even the 

·most militant workers is one of the most striking illustrations of this 
'dual consciousness'. 

' The working class is submitted to systcmatic indoctrination. 
It is dcprived of the material prerequisites of culture. It is even 
deprived of its own past, of which it only knows what its. exploiters - 
or its own 'leaders' - allow it to know.* It is deprived 0f an awareness 
of itself as a universal class. This results from local, occupational or 
national divisions, imposed on the working class by thé present organ 
isation of society. It is even deprived of an awarcncss of its presont 
status, all channels of information.being in the hands of:the ruling 
class and of the labour bureaucracies. 

Despite these handicaps, workers fight back. They make up 
for what is kept from them. They develop a healthy suspicion of bourg 
eois indoctrination and a basic indiffercnce toits content. By many 
devious routes they tend to assimilate the culture of which they are 
deprived. They oven lay the basis of a new culture. Scholastically they 
may ignore their past. But they find it in front of 'thera, again and 
again, in the form of conditions and rights to be dcfonded. 

The situation of the proletariat Ln modern society is there 
fore profoundly 'contradictory'. In the course of _pro~uction the class 
constantly creates the elements of a new form of social organisation 
and of a new culture. Outside of production it nover freeè itsclf 
completoly from the influence of the envirônment in which it lives. 

The constant re-birth of capitalist tendencics within wçrking 
class ranks is the.most formidable obstacle to the development of 
socialist consciousness. This even takes place amongst the most advan 
ceg sections of workers. The most subtle and perniciou~ influences of 
capitalist society are found where least expected. They permeate 
social-democratic, Stalinist and Trotskyist thinking alike. They con 
sist in fundamentally bourgeois ways of lookin~ at things. Bourgeois 
1 c ommon sense I is elevated into an absolu te rationali ty. Inert:i.:t is · 
systorn1tically injected into the ranks of the workins class, through 
appeals to 'leave it to those who know better1 (whother these be 
factory mânagers, production experts, spccialists in 1facts1 of one 

* Thero has been a ~ystema tic c;listortion of working c-Iass··· history 
in which bourgeois, bureaucratic, 1elitist', and othcr intcrested 
parties have all participated. 



kind . or another, 'progressive I poli ticio.ns •• ·• 0r prof essional 
revolutionaries •with years of experience in.-the movement•). 

Capitalist methods of organisation also profoundly 
influence the working class movemcnt. Spontaneous, •unofficial' 
activity is frowned upon~ There is a suspicious attitude to new 
conceptaons ( to any idea, in fact, which has not blossomed in the 
head .of some •experienced' comrade). Dogmatisn and hero-worship 
abound. There is a tendency to live on the dwindling capital of 
the past rather than on the realities of the present. All these 
notions are systematically fostered by both bourgeois and bureau 
cratic societies., They seep into the workers' movement through its 
every pore. They are in fact reflections 6f the very society the 
'revolutionaries• are supposed to be struggling against. They rep• 
roduce in the sphere of intellectual life, and in the sphere of 
organisation, the social relations which prevail in the capitalist 
factory: relations based on domination, ine~uality, and on al:f.en- 
ation. 

0 

Intimes of revolution, capitalist state power may be mil 
itarily crushed ••• yet the old social relations remD.in. This will 
happen if, in order to overthrow the old society (or under the 
pretext of 'efficiency') the revolutionary army or the •new' produc 
tive apparatus have to be 're-organised' along the old lines. All the 
main features of the old society will then soon re-cmerge. 

· The building of a revolutionary organisation to express the 
aspirations of the working class is a tremendous task. But the work• 
ing class can instantly destroy this achievement if it belioves that 
all that is then required of it is to have unlimited confidence in 
the orgo.nisation it has created. The degeneration will set in, the 
moment the working class withdraws from the arena and hands over to 
'its• organisation the solution of all its· problems. -· 

The problems of the class can only be solved by the consc 
ious action of the class itself. There are no short cuts. This is 
the lessort of all previous history. The struggle of the prQletariat 
against capitalism is therefore, to a large extcnt, the struggle of 
the proletariat against itself. It is a struggle to free itself of 
all that lingers on, in its thinking, in its habits, and in its 
internal organisation, of the society it is fighfing against. The 
history of the working class movement is the history of the growing 
st~~ngth and consciousness of the working class, in the course of 
this struggle. 8 

This text, reprinted from SOLIDARITY Vol.II, nos. 2 and 3, 
is based on an article which first appeared in issue no.27 
of SOCIALISME OU BARBARIE, the theoretical journal of our 
French co-thinkers. 
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let ter from a teache r 
.•You'll never change Hoxton, mate, it'll. change· you1• a fellow 

in a pub in: Hoxton told me that twelve years ago. He was right. .~ 
1 

Hoxton is a village in North London, in the borough of Shoreditch, 
near Bethnal Gre~n. It's real East End in character. There1s Hoxton 
Market, on every day of the week. Lots of pubs and cafés and stalls of 
junk. A place with history, a famiJ.y place, which Booth described as the 
centre of the thieving industry of England. People oan trace their faln 
ilies back in Hoxton for generations. An area suspicious of aJ.J. forms of 
authori.ty, an area which is both poor and depressed, and certainJ.y criminal 
by society's standards. 

Here I was sent as a wet-behind-the-ears teacher from a Methodist 
College, cloistered away like a monks' sanctuary. Whatever I was trained 
for itwas certainJ.y not for Hoxton. Over the years it has changed, of 
course. The charming West Indians have moved in with their own culture. 
The place has been rebuilt. Down went the tenement houses and up went 
the cheap concrete towers, caJ.led flats, where overcrowding is worse and 
pJ.aying space less than before. 

The Grammar SchooJ.s in the more desirable parts of that area 
stayed on, while the dingy Secondary Moderns were emptied of their souls 
which were used in turn to fill up the new Comprehensives. I say 1new' 
comprehensives. A few glass and iron buildings erected among ancient 
Victorian converted Sec. Mods. served as the hope of the new era in edu 
cation. Here I was. A sprawJ.ing place, housing over a thousand kids, on 
a site welJ. over an acre. The new and the old. Comprehensive in name 
only. Lots of courses offered. But who were the kids? They weren•t the 
famed eJ.even-plus passes.· They were the throw-outs, the left-overs from 
a depressed, mul.ti-racial, poor, criminal society, where the privileged 
few went to the Grammar Schools. There they were, all streamed, aJ.1 
labelJ.ed and numbered right down to Ii and 2j. What was I to do? What 
we~e we all to do? 

Branded as failures and labelled as such, all they wanted to do 
was get out and do a bit of thieving. Or have a quiet smoke in the bogs. 
Or better still get the teacher chatting on a few spicy bits of life. 
Here I waa, then, with a seemingly undisciplined, rough, wild, untrust 
worthy lot. They loved going out for cups of tea, and when I could afford 
it we did this. Much more contact was made in those seedy cafés - over 
pin'tâbles and dirty mugs - than I'm sure was ever done in a million 
c1ass·ro6ms. We would walk round to Brick Lane and Liverpool Street and 
see the Alcos and the City gents and come closer together through the 
misery and depression (and also the snobbery) of the society about us. 
We wouJ.d taJ.k of these things in their own language. And write. And so 
we 'progressed - them and me. 
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'ï . Ott Saturday'nights I 'WOUld g~ to the Roses pub , Here was: a "i>ia.oe . . . ' l . . . 
representative· p_f.a:µ·Hoxton •. The clientele outcrowded the smoke , and 
the raucous Cockney music hall show couldn1t drown out the unending string 
of choîoe stories. And it was here, in the heart of Booth's 1criminal 
London• thât I met the parents of some of the school1s most difficult and 
neglected children. And where the responsibility lies to a great extent 
with the parents I couldn't but feel the tragic effect we were having on 
the lei.da themselves with our never-ending mania for cataloguing and gra~~ 
ing these people who, by virtue of their rot.ten housing, poor jobs, and 
previously labelled heritage, were doomed at birth to be shot into a 
1remedial1 class. 

-· 
Remedial meant not remedy, but easier work and no progress. It 

meant - do anything with them so long as they don't smash up the room. 
It meant hiring coaches and packing them off to Epping Forest for the day 
when the inspêctors came round or when Open Day was on. But they were 
wonderful, intelligent kids, who could get you a suede coat or a radio or 
a tent at the turn of a card, kids who would snatch ~100 from an offioe 
safe and in running down Hoxton slap ten quid into the astonished palm of 
an old age pensioner with the parting words 'ere's your pension, darlin•. 
Kids who would lean out of the windows and cheer you as you came in, late, 

.and ask you what sort of a night you had had, and pored over you with 
interest. Ki.da who would ring you up When you were ill, and sometimes , 
arrive in the middle of the day and cook you a meal of baked beans. Ki.da 
who sympathised with you, alone in London. Above all, they were kids who 
loved you because you loved them and loved you because you knew they smoked 
and gambled and bunked off and yet did not report them, because you knew 
they1d lïe cane~ and they1d resent that, and besides it wouldnlt do any good 
because they were branded 1remedial' and that was that. They were biding 
their time and exams were meaningless. School was a place to meet one's 
friends and chat up the birds, a place where teachers were to be avoided 
at aJJ.. costs •. Caning was a ritual which some masters used a~ a means of 
solving the problem of discipline because it was quick, and took no effort, 
and was approved. 

But going into cafés with them and gambling with them and drinking 
with them was also frowned on. So I was alone with my kids. I suppose . 
that, like them, I was an outcast. I enjoyed it and was content to breeze · 
along with them. I was happy in their contentment and trust of me. I 
forgot about academic standards when I saw how they lived, and yet I 
learned to live with them. 

They were· many, and money was scarce and the advantages of staying 
on weren•t even c onad.de r-ed, A School Journey was out of ·their z-each , but 
for a few the excitement of Switzerland antl winter sports did materialise, 
and to see them alive was a wonder in itself. But still they come in as 
before, created by the same problems1 still resilient and happy. But I 
am not. I am with them and I identify with them, .and I think they like me 
because I cannot get annoyed when they haven•t a pencil, or·if they ourse 

\ 
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and smoké •. : An~ ;d,on' t:· weaz-. uni:i'orm·; . I im· happy if they: oomè :i.11, as vhey 
are. People::• ··· Alive aµ.~ wi<Î:e 1yed·,: ehewing ·their gum and 'aitting ·around 
me in my'offiee,' just chattîng, and in their owri way work:Lng and talking. 
I like this freedom. It isn•t licence. We have a framework·now. A 
respect. Maybe _they are not in rows and they don' t jump to attention 
when I enter, but we get through the required stuf~_and still have time 
to play. And they are p:coud of their work and above all they ~till come 1 
back or- yell out in the Underground 'Ere, there•s old .George', i_ello, ~ 
Sir, ow yer getting on?'. I like that. I haven1t cha.I1ged anything bU:t 
somehow I wish I could - and II d change not Hoxton, buf ·the system. 

G. Reynoldson. 
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VJ1U){}JJU1 _, -nH CHJSJS J~fAHS 
This is the third consecutive issue of •Solidarity• to ~arry 
material on Vauxhall. We make no apologies. Indeed we intend· 
to continue our coverage. We have been receiving a steadiJ.y 
inoreasing stream of articles, J.etters and documents, which 
are very welcome and useful, even if we don•t use them imme 
diately. We wouJ.d like to repeat our invitation to Vauxhall 
workers to send us their views. 

Negotiations on the Company1s diabolical proposaJ.s have cpntinued.* 
In the process a number of anomalies have been smoked oui at shop floor 
leveJ. and workers have gradually become aware of the full ramifications · 
of the deal. 

One example of this happened in the Body in White shop at Luton. 
The new proposals specifically exclude condition payments. But where, as 
a result of shop fJ.oor struggle, condition payments already exist, these 
wilJ. be consolidated into the basic rate, thus freezing an_unfair situation 
permanently. For example door hangers~ metal finishers and weJ.ders (after 
a atruggle), and men on hoods, boot lids and lead discing will be on T.3 
rate (which would mean 11/4 or 11/5 per hour by June ~970) while the rest 
of the shop, some of whom - for example men in the 'CO booth - are in many 
ways working in worse conditions than the T3 men, wilJ. get the T4 rate 
(which is 5d an hour J.ess than T3). This will no doubt have the. advantage 
(for management) of being a potent divisive factor in the shop if the 
agreement is imposed. Another aspect of the ending of condition payments 
will be the ending of any incentive to the firm to improve or even maintain 
working conditions. 

The first report back on the negotiations was at a meeting of the 
Joint Shop Stewards Commi ttee heJ.d on May 15 in the main caribe'en , The 
AEF District Secretary Arthur 'Rodent' Sjogren openod the meeting by ram 
ming it down our throats that 1we had reached the end of the road', that 
'it was the company's final offer' and that we shouid' accept it. When 
stewards attempted to question him on a number of points Sjogren and .the 
AEF Convenor (Glyn Morgan) got their priorities right and decided that a 
free piss-up at S.K.F. Co. Ltd. was more important. They hurried off to 
the free booze and a picture in the local rag, thus ending the meeting 
which had J.asted precisely 20 minutes! 

* For details of these proposals see 1Vauxhall militants, bewarel' in 
1SolidaritY.' vol.V, no.10. 

-· 
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On May 30 there was a further meeting at the Harp Social Centre, 
Luton, convened by the Production and Associated Services Shop Stewards 
Committee. About 90 stewards attended. For some unearthly reason Sjogren 
was again the main speaker. His first words were: 'This is the first 
time I have come here and it will be the last;* this is an unconstitu 
tional body and entirely unofficial1• Glyn Morgan then spoke in a similar 
vein. Many present felt that these officials had attended the meeting 
specifioally to make sure it achieved little. The meeting needed their 
negative oomments like it needed a broken leg. 

However the meeting did get going. Questions and commenta flew 
thick and fast from the Trim Shop, Body Shop, Final Finish,. the Van Li.ne 
and the Press Shop. A call was issued for a mass meeting of production 
workers to discuss the agreement but this was never aoted upon. 

- THE COMPANY APPLIES PRESSU~. 

As resistance to the agreement began to consolidate, the management 
increased its pressure, both directly and through its various agents. It 
tried to stampede the agreement through before the summer holidays (which 
start at the end of July). Rumouz-a were apr-ead of the possibili ty of 
short time working. There were headlines in the local press, aimed at 
creating panic, as well as enthusiastic editorials about the proposed 
agreements. The Company's tactics were obvious: to use and exaggerate 
the present temporary recession in, the industry**to get the men to ,aocept 
an agreement which would permanently keep them at the bottom of the Motor 
Industry League. -- 

• 

.. 

The Company1s case was not helped by the publication, early in 
June, of its report for 1968. This revealed that Hegland, Chairman and 
Managing Director of·Vauxhall Motors Ltd., was paid g64,942 for the year 
- an increase of ~13,000 over 1967, which means he gets an hourly rate·of 
about €31. Altogether Vauxhall•s 12 directors·shared ~263,254 in 1968, 
exclusive of certain hidden emoluments. 

On June 6 a meeting of the Negotiating Committee was held in 
Chester, at which it was agreed that the proposals would be putto a ballot. 
Workers would be allowed to vote in favour of either of two slightly dif 
ferent alternatives designated 'A' and 'B' (both .o r which contained the 
objectionable clauses) or vote ·against. The s t age was set. Management 

* We hope he's rightl 

** 
Home sales of Vauxhall cars fell by 14% in the first 6 months of 1969 

compared with the same period last year. Vauxhall were less hard hit 
than any other British motor manufacturera. For the same period Vauxhall's 
car exporta were up 4% and commercial vehicles sales up 68% - figures 
given by David Hegland, ·chairman and Managing Director of Vauxhall, July 
11, 1969. ('Evening Standard', 11.7.69) 
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and offioials were confident the proposals would_be acoepted by a large 
majority, since hourly-paid non-production staff-· and skilled worlters cona 
titute ·an actual majority of Vauxhall workers (production workers only 
total about 4o% of the whole), a fact whi_ch in the past has been used wi th 
great effect by management and the officials. 

·The Shop Stewards Committee at Vauxhall has in the past tended to 
represent the interests of skilled workers. It was this which c auaed .bhe 
formation of the Production and Associated Services Shop Stewards Conunittee. 
Since most of the worst aspects of the agreement would affect production ~ 
workers far more than, say, maintenance men and toolmakers, the management ~ • 
felt that these groups could - on past form - be relied upon to look after 
their own sectional interests. It should be rl.oted that' throughout. the • 
recent events the Joint Shop Stewards Committee has had, at' best, an oxceed~ ... 
ingly wealt line. At no time has it corne out in·opposition to the proposals. 
Indeed its leaflet, published before the ballot, emphasised the negative 
aspects of the situation. One can only hope that radical phanges will be ~ 
made in the cri tical months ahead , One is almost reminded of the de acz-Lp- 
tion of the Bri·tish Army in the First World War as • lions led by donkeys' • 

AN ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMME. 

On June 23 therè was a meeting of AEF and NTJVB stewards at Ellesmer~ 
Port which decisively rejected the firm•s proposals. This decision was 
endoraed by a subèequent meeting of the men. They proposed, as a minim,.1.m 
demand,* that: · , 4lt 

1. Condition allowances would remain outside dt Consolidation so as • 
to discourage Management allowing sub-standard working conditions and that ,m 
we at Ellesmere Port would require local negotiating rights on this mattero • 

2. That we would consolidate within the existing categories _and 
that each ca~egory would have a starting rate, followed after a 3~month 
period by a full rate, in this way eliminating Special Grade, 1st Grade, 
and Grade and Merit Payments. 

3. We would also reqiire 3s. per hour rise on all of these,oate 
gories which would be paid a ove the existing special grade rates of each 
individual category. 

4. Consolidation of. erit Money, which only certain oategories of 
our workers receive at the- moment, would be abolished within the 3~. per .. 
hour rise. 

-· 

5. We would expect our Joint Negotiating be am to get Vauxhall 
workers on a pari ty wi th the Roo.t e s car workers by Maroh 1971. 

6. Onej.ext ra week' s paid holiday every year, in exchange for the 
profit shar.e~out scheme. .. 
* -··- 

Joint AEF-NUVB notice for Ellesmere Port signed by T.A.Baker and K.Spain, 
AEF and NUVB convenors respectively, on June 30, 1969. 
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7. If· ... the se demanda ar-e, not met wi thin th·e :lifetime of the present 

agreement, ,whidh. ~xpir'es·ïn October · 1969, bhe Shop ;Stewards Committee 
recommends the complete withdrawal of labour•until they are. 

' 

At Luton·and Dunstable the- ballots were incoriclusive. Of the .AEF's 
12,000 membe re , only 51.9% voted for either of the two alter.natives~· In 
the NUVB, which is smaller but contains.a much higher proportion of pro 
duction workers, the percentage in favour o'f the proposals was only 41%. 
The ballot had been a failure. The management is up shit-creek without a 
paddle. Hastily called secret me e td.ngs "are going on at a number ot levels. 
Vauxhall production workers had better watch out that their victory at the 
ballot box is not lost-in the Conference Room. Let there be no mistake: 
the result of the vote was a victory. The whole object of the exercise 
was to weaken job organisation at Vauxhall's, thereby ending the possi 
bility of forcing the management to conéede parity with Midiand car workers. 

The ballot was an attempt to by-pass the stewards by going directly 
to the workers. It has blown up ih the faces of the management and of 
their union lackeys. The union hierarchy is split "P-de open,with the local 
officials of the NUVB (1Weary' Leary and Co.) being opposed to the agree 
me~t and"the National Executive (Roberts and Co.) being in favour. Con 
versely, the local AEF officiàls Sjogren* and Horner are in favour of the 
Agreement, while the national officials (Scanlon and Co.) are opposed. 

But although the situation for militants has gre~tly improved 
they must remember that they have only won the first round. They must 
continue -to organise and build up shop organisation for the larger strug 
gles ahead. VAUXHALL WORIŒRS 1 BEWARE! 

Black Pedro • 

* . Sjogren has even privately intima.ted thàt he·would be prepared to sign 
the agreement unilaterally. 
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soli da rit y conference 
A national.. meeting of Solidarists - held in London on: June 

21 - 22 to discuss '·organis.ationa11: questions· - a.ttrao.t.ed some · 40 
members · and supporters from Aberdeen, Bristol, Clydeside, London and. 
Warwick. . :·· ... 

.. ..... ..... .... .... 
'Baeh group gave a report of :t.ts activities. since the Leeds. 

meeting. The reports revealed a wide· spectrum of preoccupationst 
p~rtly dependant on mi1ieu of work, and·of prioritics, · . 

In the following discussions attempts were made to define0what 
cronstituted a Solidarity group (l.) as distinct .. from a group of. 
admirers1 or consumers of Solid.arity ideas, 

In an attempt to defend. a specific Solidarity viewpoint, from 
the all-pervasive encroachments of the dominant ideology (whether in 
bourgeois or bollshevik form) it. was recommended that seJ.f-proclaimed. 
new groups onL.y be o..onsidered part of. the Solidari ty movement. '·if 
accepted as such by one of the existing 'groups', final assimilation 
into the fold to be c.onditional on acceptance •by the majority of the 
establi_shed gr-oups ! members, at the National Conference '·.. ' 

The opportunities for disseminating our ide:as t.o a far wider 
audience (both in industry and among students) were stressed by 
severaJ. speakers. The Conference accepted (19 - l., ll) a proposal that 
•a. major.".October conference on the theme r:combat Liberalism1 Combat; 
Leninisml Towards Libertarian Revolutionl·' ahouil.d be he Ld - in the. 
Midlands ... but. several c.omrade.s expressed reservations on whe thez- we 
had · the. material and human re-sources t.o undertake this t aak, 

• 

(1) "For an Autonomous Group to be accepted as part of the national.. 
Solidarity Organisation, or Movement, it shou]d be it.1 agreement 
with the basic assumptions out=µned in AS· WE SEE ·IT., and be pre~ 
par ed aotively to engage in dd.asemd.nc.td.ng and impleme.nting tp.em, 

We aannot consider those who forma Group, yet are unable to 
set up lines o:f communication in their own area and cnv:ironment, 
as; people who seriously believe in Autonumrous Gr6ups. 'llilis is a 
f.undrunental. principle of Solidarit;y. It is not good enough to 
say, "We · are an Autonomous Group. We sell other peopla' s 
j ournals, ide as and experi.ences. 

In buiI:d,ing these Groups, the objectives should be: 
(a) Each. Gr·oup should have its own journal. or broadsheet, in 
whiah .. members of that Group relate thcir theoretioaJ. ideas to 
their own immediate environment and tho.t of their oont-.a.c.ts:; 
(b). '·To link up struggles, industry by industry, and/or area by 
area4 
(c) Finally, out. of this, they seek to develop a gencral. theore 
tioal.. perspec.ti ve f.or the anaJ.ysis and. c.ri ticism of the wholé · 
sooiety. CARRIED: 27 - o , o. 

• 
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C.e:rtain propos.als were: ithen put, to the c.o.nference. (and carried b.;y,· 
filie, margina indicated (tihe prin~pTh having p~eviously beEJn· unan~ousll, 
e.nd.orsed .· that in a movement:. based on autonomc;,us grou;es, these daaisiona 
were reo.ommend.ations only. · 

1. That; an interna!. bulletin be produced by the C.lydeside Group (the. 
gr.oup to have no edi t~orial rights on i ts c.on ten ts.) .•. 18 - 0 i: 2. 

2... That." a Cam.mi ttee be elected to organise the next: National. Meeting. 
(18 ~ 3,. _l.). · The f.ollowing wer-e elected to serve, on film.a Com- · · 
mittee: l) .• K., J' .• K.,.N.L., N.R. 

That a. National Coordinàting Commit tee be set up wi th the fpll.owing 
fun0,tions: 
(a;.) o.onvening and. organising (future) national. oonferences, schccâa.; 

seminars and other meetings;. 
(b.). distribution of addresses of local groups and cont ac ca, and 

oth.er inf.ormation rélating ·to its work; 
(c.) organising speakers, if required. 1..5 - 7, ·5~ 
That the National Coordinating Committee should. not be a. f.ormally, 
oonstit.ut.ed body and need not actually meet. 'One membêr of eaoh 
autonomous gr-oup should be delegated to deal wi th o.orrespondence ·.· 
o.ono.erning the. Movement in general.. Ire will.· know the partic.*1ar 
c.ontaot, and will circularise all inf.ormation,, documents, etc •. , to 
each. member of. the Committee and will in r-e bur-n reo.eive ali neo.es.aa:iey: 
information from, other members. 23 - o, 7. 

3. 

4. 

IJlb:&· gathering was calominate<i by the twin pre.-0001,1.pations: (a.) o:f. 
c:oordd.nating the acfü.vi ties of, the Solidari ty movement whiah was und.oubt,.. 
.aJ.y growing; and (b) of doing so in a c onaœi oue Ly anti~bwreaucratic. .. 
mannezr, 

T,he London Conferenc.e r·ecommended that: "No publioâ.t;ion of an:y; 
Group should'appear iro speak for all Solidarity Groups11· and that 
11All S.olidarity· public.ations should prominently display their Group•a 
name11• !Do av.oid (a) misunderstanding, or (b)· an.y (mist.aken) im~es.- 
sion of. hegemonisiiio inclinations, the Group whieh has produced. the. 
last.58 $amies of this magazine and the first 30 Solidarify pamphlets 
lias. now renamed its'ë.ïf.. SOLID.ÂRITY' (NORTR LONDON). 

This change of name; essential now that new. Solidarity Groups·and 
magazines are appearing,·does.not mean that we only sell, agitate, or 
recrui·t., in North London, or that we only deal with North London 
iiopics;. Our field of interests and activities· and our pzoduc.td.on o! 
agitational,. historical, and theoretical material wili oontinu:e. as 
be fore. 

It: is W6!:ll known th~t a politically.0 c onecâ.oue animal·,, on being 
hande~ a leafl.et or pamphlet, immediately turns to the foot of. the. 
baok page te see who has produced i t. We in tend to do everything in 
our power to help mi:Jii tan ta. in this t aak, (SEE BELOW) .•. 

i 
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lliblished ~ Solidarity J~ OJrf} J l O J~ D O J~ 
53A Westmoreland Road, BROMLEY.1 BR2-0~. J:uly ~ 1.5, l.969. 
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THE MEANING OF SOCIALISM by Paul Cardan. What is a socialist· 
pro.gramme?-- -Whe real contradiction in capitalist production. Socialist · 
values. A re-etatement.of .. socialist objectives. The case for workers' 
management of production. 10d. 

SOCIALISM OR BARBARISM A redefinition of socialist objectives in 
the light of the events of the last 50 years. 10d. 

THE WORIŒRS OPPOSITION by Alexandra Kollontai. A fully annotated 
account of the anti-bureaucratic struggle ~f 1919-1920 within the 
Russian Bolshevik Party. 80 pages. 3/6d. · · 

KRONSTADT 1921 by Victor Serge. An erstwhile supporter of the Bolshe 
viks re-examines the facts and draws disturbing conclusions. 10d. 

THE LABOUR GOVERNMENT VERSUS THE DOCKERS, '1945-1951. Governme,ntal 
strike-breaking under a Labour Government (how it was done last time) 
with· an introduction on the Devlin Report. 10d. 

HUNGARY r56 by Andy Anderson. The anti-bureaucratic reyolution~ The 
programme of the Workers1 Councils. 4/1d. 

MOUNT. ISA. (The Great. Queensland Strike) by Bretta Carthey and Bob 
Potter. The greatest Labour dispute in postwar Australian history. 
2000 miners against the employers, t~e State authorities and the 
bureaucrats of the Australian Workers Union. 1/5d. 

~HE CRISIS OF MODERN SOCIETY by Paul Cardan. The interlocldng 
crises in work, politics, values, educa.td.cn ;' the family and relations 
between the sexes. 10d. 

WHAT HAPPENED AT FORDS by Ernie Stanton (NUVB) and Ken Weller (AEU). 
The story-01-·the 1962 strike by one of the victimised stewards. How 
management and the unions together destroyed job organisation. 0 1/5d. 

FROM B-q_LSHEVISM TO THE BUREAUCRACY by Paul Cardan. Bolshevik 
theory and practice in relation to the management of produ~tion. An 
introduction to Alexandra Kollontai's 'The Workel'.s Oppos.:Ï:-}~'·.. 10d. 

THE KRONSTADT COMMUNE by Ida Mett. The full story, at last, of the 
1921 events •. The first proletarian uprising against the bureaucracy. 
Contains hitherto unavailable documents and a full bibliography. 
68 pages. 3/- 

PARIS: HAY 1968. An eye-witness account of the great upheav~l. 
A fi:rst vindication of our analysis of·modern capitalism.and of the 
nature of i ts crisis. 1/6d. · 

MODERN CAPITALISM AND REVOLUTION by Paul Car-dan , A fundamental 
critique of.the'traditional left. The _problems of our society (bureau 
cratisation, political apathy, alienation in production, consumption and 
leisure). What_are revolutionary po.litics today? 4/3d. 
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All these, post free, from H;Russell, ·53A Westmoreland Rd, ·Bromley, Kent. 


